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Kids in the hall: A new beginning
Kevin Bachman
In a few weeks you will be
one of 800 young adults bursting onto the campus of John
Carroll University. You will
come with suitcases, crates,
laundry bags and power tools,
ready to transform the dorms of
Bernet, Murphy and Dolan into
a place you will call home for
the next nine months. Mter you
put up all your high school pictures, and build
your loft, excuse
me, after your parents build your
loft, you will say a
tearful good-bye to
Mom and Dad.
will
Then what?
Leaving for college is not easy.

College is about learning to
get a long with people. The ftrst
person you will have to learn to
get along with is your roommate.
Chances are, you will meet
yours for the first time at school.
You might be a neat freak, he
might be a slob. You might
smoke, he might not. You might
go to bed at 10 p.m. and get up
at 7 a.m. He might go to bed at
2 a.m . and get up at noon. You
might want the
couch here, he
might want it there.
(Don't worry, your
rooms won't be big
enough for couches
anyway). Your idea
of God's gift to
musi c might be
Jimmy Buffet with

because you need to sleep
before your test tomorrow morning.
There's no one to tell you
when to go to bed, when to get
up, when to study, when to clean
your room, or when to do your
laundry. And worse yet, if you
live more than an hours ride
from home, it'll probably be you

college than you
know what

to do with.

y

y

II

those "Going off to college"
books, but all the books in the
world will not prepare you for
learning how to deal with different people, especially when that
person is an irritated roommate
and you're sharing the same
12xl2 space with him or her.
What I hope to accomplish in
this is to give you, an incoming
student, an idea of what life at
college is really like.

ume

many hours a day you're rn
class in high chool. At college.
you are in class three hours a
day, at most. But that certainly
does not make it any easier. It's
an adjustment. You'll gel that
first pap r back, and you will
begin to doubt whether you are
cut out for college after all.

See HOME on page 3

Explore the revitalized Cleveland

You'll have more
free time at

who's doing the laundry. So
bring quarter , lots of them.
Quarters are like gold, Washing
machines don't take nickels and
dimes, and unle s you want to
wear the same outfit everyday,
you'll need quart rs.
You'll have more free time at
college than you will know what
to do with. After all, look at how

Melissa Tilk

includes T.G.l.Fridays and other restaurants.

As much as people make fun of Cleveland, it is
a thriving center of culture and entertainment.
For instance, the local music scene is active
and varied. With excellent area concert venues,
check the independent weekly newspapers, Scene
on Thursdays and The Free Times on Wedne days,
to find out who's go ing to be where.
Copies are alway~ left in the Atrium

The Cleveland Museum of Art

a

three. His idea of great music
might be Snoop Doggy Dogg so
loud that the books fall off your
dresser.
Now, it's normally not this
exaggerated, but the first thing
to do is talk with your roommate
and come to terms on music,
study habits, etc. Some nights
you'll have to sleep with the
lights on, and some nights he'll
have to study in the lounge

11150 East Blvd., Uni versity Circle, 421-7340
What a deal! Admission is free to one of tl1e
better museums in this part of the country. CMA
provides various education programs, film sc reenings and special exhibits (these kinds of things
u ually have a mall admission fee) .
ln add it ion,

on

national acts include Cleveland on
their tour.
Also, most of the places listed
below are accessible via public
transportation.

The Flats
So, the Cuyahoga was the river that
caught on fire, but now its banks are home to
Cleveland's prime party area, the Flats. Located
on the East Bank, the Odeon and Peabody's Down
Under are an excellent concert facilities. The
West Bank is home to the Powerhouse which

Natural History
l Wade Oval Drive. University
Circle, 23l-4600
Ohio's largest museum offers
exhibits that explore the solar system, dinosaurs, botany and anthropology, including over one million specimens. A planetarium and live-animal area are
also featured.

The Cleveland Play House
8500 Euclid Avenue, 795-7000

See CLEVELAND on page 6

Take me out to the ballpark
Randy Loeser
Professional baseball is finally back at
Jacobs Field, home of the Cleveland Indians.
Before the baseball strike, the Indians set
various team attendance records, while bringing
excitement back to a city that has not made a
World Series appearance since 1954. Almost
every game was a sell-out, with fans packing the
ballpark until the beginning of the strike on
August 12th.
Nonetheless, baseball is back, and so here is
the guide to seeing one of the finest baseball
facilities in America:

Tickets

--

The statue of Bob Feller, hall of fame Cleveland Indians pitcher overlooks the
plaza at Jacobs Field.

Even with the strike, baseball fans were buying tickets for this season. Most weekend games
are already sold out, as are many of the games in
September and October, which have standing
room only seats remaining. The best time to see
the Tribe could be now. .Buying your tickets
well in advance is always a good idea to guarantee seats. Ticket prices range from $14 for lower
box seats to $6 for general admission and
bleachers.
If you cannot get tickets through the Indians,
a ticket agency would be your next best bet.
Expect to pay $10 to $15 more than the cover

cost. Street scalpers are rare at the Jacobs Field
because of hea~y police patrol. They will arrest
anyone who publicly scalps tickets.
Parking & Transportation
If there is any draw back from the trip downtown, it is the cost and availability of parking
spots. Parking anywhere near the ballpark will
cost from $6 to $9, and those spots are taken up
quickly. Many hotels offer parking for $5, but
expect at least a 10 minute walk from any location. Maybe the easiest way to get downtown is
using the rapid transit. With shuttles leaving
every twenty-minutes, the rapid takes you to
The Tower City Center, which has an underground walkway that leads directly into the ballpark. The rapid runs for an hour after the ballgame concludes.

"The Jake"
At a cost of over $130 million, Jacobs Field
opened its doors last season to approximately 2
million baseball fans. This ballpark incorporates a little of the old and the new, with the
worlds largest free-standing jumbotron scoreboard to go along with the nostalgia of some of
the great ballparks of the past.
Once inside the ballpark, there are

See Jacob's Field on page 3
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Surviving freshman year
William M. Biehl, S.J.
Assistant Dean, Colle<Je of Arts and Soences

Each year, bright, eager high chool graduates
enter the Freshman class at John Carroll University.
They are thrilled to be college students! at last.
They have heard how frf'e college life is, and eagerly anticipate b ing freed from Mom and Dad contant oversight. o more You have to do this, you
have to do that, is your homework done? Where are
you going? When
are you coming
home?
Look out, world!
Here I come! So,
the fall sem ster
slarts. Ah, freedom! Its so neat,
just hanging out.
My classes only
meet twice or three
times a week. I
have all kinds of
time. Finals? Not
to worry. They're
fifteen weeks away.
I can have a lot of fun before then. This is college!
o work! All play! Parties! Rushing! Frats, sororities, sports, up all night, sle ping in-isn't that what
its all aboul?
Then midterms come along. Well, O.K., I've hit
most of my classes, haven't I? Well, some of them,
at least. No problem! Oh, oh! Thr e heavies in one
day!? Whoa! They didn't tell me this! They did?
hf'n? h, lwd otl1er rhingHlo do thf'n! C'ac ers.
Gel real! Wow! They really pile on the work here.
Don't they know I have other classes, too? I thought
this was supposed to be fun, but they make it more
like a jail. What give·?
Oh well, I can still turn lhings around; !here's

This is college! No

work! All play!
Parties! Rushing!
Frats, sororities,

sports, up all night,
sleeping in-isn't
that what its all
about?

plenty of time. o need to worry now. Crap! What's
lhis thing in my mailbox? A letter from the Dean?
Oh, only a form-letter. No need to mind that, if the
Dean doesn't even know who I am. What does he
care, anyway? Put that one in the round file.
Wait! Belter look at it again. What's it say? The
Dean wants to see me? Me? Say he wants to help
me? Why does he think T need help? Oh, yeah, J did
have three F's and a D at midterm. That might have
something to do with it.
All right. Now, what happens when this student
comes into the Dean's Office? First, there will likely be some chit-chat, just to relax with each other
and become acquainted a bil. Then, the Deao will
ask a series of questions. What has been going on in
your life? What has contributed to your not-so-hot
performance in the early part of the semester? (Yes,
I know that many midlerm grades are based on only
one examination. I teach too.) Have you noticed
that, no matter how well you did in high school, you
need to give a lot more tim e to your studies h re?
Even though the courses may not meet as many
times as they did in high school, the profs cover a lot
more material in the semester than your teachers
did in the whole year in high school. So, you need to
work much harder at courses than you used to do,
and you have to work at them continuously. You
really can'l blow them off, even for a clay.
Anoth r couple of things. Do your profs know
who you are? Have you talked with them? Often?
Take the initiative. Not only in the classroom, but
also in the halls, in lheir offices, on campus, informally as well as formally? Have you been meeting

wit
appointments, you know. People get upset when you
don't show for an appointment) Have those visits
been helpful? Are you using those visits well? Do
you need a different adviser? What can I do to help
you? That's why I'm here.

Academic Difficulty: Let's make sure it doesn't happen
Helen Joyce
Academic Adv1se1

Too many students don't start their college
course work wilh the idea thai il is an intellectual
pursuit. Oth r intere ts su h as making new friends,
and living in the dorm are much more attractive.
But we have to go back to th primary reason you
came to this Lmiversity. It is to pursue an academic
di cipline.
For many students , high school was nut too diffi ult. You knew how to a hieve, get the knowleclg
you needed to get the grades to wanted. But. now you
have to rernemher a few basic strategies for u cess.
For exampl , courses at the unil'ersity level are
taughl about lwice as fasl as courses on the high
choollevel. Th re ponsibility for learning is yours.
From the time you si t in a classroom for the first
time, until 1he final exam, your e sential duty i to
be able to as imilate thi knowledge and communicate it back to the professor.
Whal happen when you get stuck? You haven't
the foggiest! Let the profe$ or know. Stay afler class,
lell your concerns. A tudy partner or group of students is a great way to understand what is being
taught. Combine knowledge, not ignorance. Check
notetaking with other students in class. Discuss the
material in class daily. or at least weekly with a few
"study buddies". When students are participating in
answering each other questions, they are at the point
of learning the overall picture of what is going on.

Be aware of I he expectations of the prof. Keep the
syllabus handy. Look at the overall content of the
course. Note times for quizzes, tests, midterm exam,
and the final. Put these dates on your university calendar as well as due dates for research papers. Gel
to know the library staff so that the place becomes
user friendly for you. The primary reason they are
available is to answer your questions.
There is a special reason for an adviser being
assigned
to
you.
Initially that person
should be answering
questions you have.

For example,

courses at the university level are
taught about twice

as fast as courses
on the high school

You · should
get
answers to routine
question , and both of
you should get to
know each other. That
person will be writing

letters of recommendation for you, so it is
necessary to know
your plan for a major
and activities that will round out your intellectual,
spiritual and emotional needs.
Learning is a process-of discovery, of intellectual assimilation, and finally of developing a critical
thinker.
Does this sound daunting? Don't be scared, just
be prepared to work til you get it!

level.

Student aid
under the
knife
Jer.ry_Sheehan
D~rector of Public Affa"s

Federal financial aid to college students is on the
Congressional operaling table, undergoing major
surgery, as this Freshmen Orientation edition of The
Carroll News goes to press. The surgery is part of the
l04th Congress's effort to excise hundreds of billions
of dollars from the federal budget over the next seven
years.
''The patient's prognosis is uncertain," staled
John J. Gladstone, John Carroll's Dean of Admission
and Financial Aid. "Current proposals to pare the
federal deficit by some members of the U.S. House
and Senate are a source of concern among college
administrators, students and their parents," he said.
In May, budget committees of the House and
Senate proposed cuts in sludent aid programs that
ranged from $18 billion (House version) to $4.4 billion (Senate version) over the next seven years
(l 996-2002). Programs threatened include Pell
Grants, campus-based programs, and the in-school
interest subsidy on Stafford Loans. Members of the
two committees will meet in June to resolve the difference. The Budget Conference Committee's decision will set the upper limit of aid that can be funded by appropriations committees during the summer
and in subsequent years.
According to Gladstone, many colleges and universities are more dependent on federal aid programs than is John Carroll. They may face even
greater repercussions, he noted. "Our institutional
aid
for students who have financial need
margm o sa e y,
a s one
said. "Nonetheless, if the most drastic proposal of
Congress is adopted, even John Carroll students who
do not receive federal grants or subsidized loans will
be affected."
Financial aid to JCU students includes funds from
federal and state programs~ John Carroll's endowment and operating accounts and a few other
sources. Gladstone said that a substantial cutback in
federal government aid would mean that the university's financial aid budget would have to be stretched
to adjust for the losses.
John Carroll students, led by the Student Union,
conducted a letter writing campaign in March to
protest financial aid reductions to members of
Congress. The effort was part of a national campaign
organized by The Alliance for Student Aid, a coalition of education associations. Faculty and staff
joined in the effort. The campaign was successful in
stopping a Congressional initiative to cut student aid
funds in 1995.
During the summer months, university leaders are
contacting alumni and parents to ask for their help in
communicating with members of Congress. Members
of the Class of 1999 and parents are encouraged to
pitch in by contacting your representatives in
Congress and asking them to fight to sustain federal
funding for student financial aid.

Members of the House of Representatives
The Honorable FULLNAME
u. s. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Salutation: Dear Mr./Mrs./Ms lASTNAME
Members of the Senate
The Honorable FULLNAME
U.S. Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Salutation: Dear Senator tASTNAME

John Carroll University Academic Advising Center-

397.4219

Congress will listen, so express your concerns as soon
as possible.
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CRIME: What to know and what not to do

John R. Thorne

New students. New friends.
New parties.
New freedoms.
Old problems.
As new students flock to colleges campuse this fall, they
will find a lot of new things, but
one things they will also find are
old problems.
Crimes on college campuses
are not new. In fact in the last
30 years, they have risen ignificantly.
And John Carroll
University is not immune to
these problems, but students
can avoid them.
According to an
article in the June
1995 issue of FBI
Law Enforcement
Bnlletin en titled
"Violence
on
Campus,
The
i n t r u d e d
tn
Sanctuary,"
1990, 2,400 colleges and universities reported 30
murders. And while 30 murders
is not high for 2,400 institutions,
it is an indication that the ills of

a crime, is to first recognize its
existence.
"[Students J have to be aware
of the situations they are in all
the time," aid Detective Jam
B. Rohal of the University
Heights Police Departmenl.
"Don't make your elf a victim."
Rohal has been on the force
at UHPD for 25 years, 11 of
I hose [n the detective bureau.
In that quarter of a century, he
has seen a lot of things happen
that could have easily been prevented. Following three simple
rules can help deter
crime and keep you
and your friends
safer:
Know your
surroundings. Don't
walk alone at night.
Be prepared, don't
allow yourself to be
caught off guard.
There are four
serious crimes that
Rohal
wants
to
emphasize that can
all be prevented or at least
avoided. He offers the following
advice in such situations,
• Date Rape: When she says
no, everything has to stop. If
anything happens past that
point, she needs to report it to
the police.
• Drinking and driving: If
you are at a party, you have to
make sure that everyone gets

John Carroll

University is not
immune to
these problems,

but students

can avoid them.

society have spilled over onto
campuses.
John Carroll is not a rllinority
among colleges and universities
that have been hit by crimes. In
the past three years, a John
Carroll University female student was murdered by a distraught boyfriend,

lege campuses has had deadly
effects," according to the FBI
article. ''The excessive consumption of alcohol influences
the majority of violent crimes."
Rohal agrees with the FBI's
finding, but takes his concern
one step further.
"The alcohol, that's a big
one. Because all the problems
at colleges usually tern from
alcohol," Rohal said. "I have to
take a hard line on that becau e

I recently lost my sister in an
alcohol related incident."
Going to college is fun; it's a
time to try new things, and meet
new friends. They say this is the
best four years of your life, but
what happen in those four years
is up to you. CrimP is prevalent
on colleges campuses and John
Carroll i not immune. There is
no bubble over the campus.
And while it may be impossible
to extinguish all crime on cam-

pus, it is possible to prevent
some of those crimes from happening.
Over the years, Rohal has
always emphasized an opendoor policy when it comes to
d aling with crimes or helping
to prevent crim .
"We will take care of anything in regards to students."
Rohal can be reached at the
UHPD Detective Bureau at
(216) 932-8799.

Jacobs Field: baseball at its best
27 souvenir and five program
stands for Indians paraphernalia. The Indian Team Shop,
which is open every day and
during gam s, has many different items for even the most
picky spolis fan.
The outer concourse houses
numerous food and beverage
establishments
In right field i "Kid Land,"
a place where youngsters who
get tired or bored during the
game can go and play. The
Indians also offer fans a chance
to broadcast an inning at the
Fan Cast Booth.
Jacobs Field is not tl1e place
to go if you are an autograph
hunter. Players will only sign
for about a half an hour from the
time the gates open (90 minutes

before the first pitch during the
week, lwo hours before on we kends and special events).
Auto~ ph hunters have had
a better chance a t obtaining
autographs in hotels or in Tow r
City.
If you have HOO to buy a
membership, you and your party
can havf' dinner in the T rracc
Club, a fancy restaurant that
flanks the left field line.
Before and After The Game
With the re vitalization of
Cleveland, the downtown area
has become a popular place to
hang out before and after the
game. The Flats offer fans such
places as Shooters, Grand Slam
Bar and Grill, and B-W 3 to
watch the gam from insid . A
littlE' l'losPT to the park , PP1<> &

Dewey's Planet offers sandwil'h's at a reasonable price.
The New York Spaghelli !louse
is one of the Cine t Italian e tahli hmt!nts in the ri t . For those
lookin!;
for
the
perfect
Cl vcland "poli h hoy," there
are many ~trcet hot dug vendors.
Along with the Flats, the
downtown art'a has u lot to offer
in terms of shopping. Tower
City and the Galleria offer the
top name retail outlet in thr
city for s hopping and relaxation.
Opening in Seplernber is Tite
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
which will offer fans the C'hance
to see one of th top architectural designs in the country along
with a chance to be u part of
rock and roll history.

anoth~e~rwJwC~U~~hMo~m~e~s~~~e~ly~·~T~a~kre~t;;•.~k~e~y~s~fr~o~m~~~~;p_.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . .~~~~~~~--. .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. ..--------1

Carroll student, a residenl assistant was held at gun-point, and
several rapes have been reported. ln addition to these crimes,
the use of marijuana has risen,
and the problem of underage
drinking, and excessive alcohol
consumption continues to be on
the upscale.
It is not being said that John
Carroll is not a safe place, but il
is a reality that the "ills of society" do exist on Carroll's campus. What makes any university safer than another is nol its
location, but rather how aware
students are lhat these problems
exist . The only way to preven:

to drink.
• Drug use: As far as drugs
go, right now there has been a
ri e in marijuana use in the city.
For students who are looking
toward their future, a drug abuse
charge on their record will add
unneeded problems.
• Stalking: Take a stalker
seriously. No one can 'predict
what another person will do.
Always report any behavior that
concerns your safety.
Officials at the FBI say there
is one common thread that runs
through most crimes on campus.
''The prevalence of alcohol
and firearms on and around col-

JCU: The best location or you!

Home away from home
So it all boils down to this:
what to expect? Well, people
don't study 24 hours a day, but
it's not Animal House either.
The people who do party 24
hours a day usually are not
around in January.
But don't lose sight of why
you're here. ( Don't worry, your
parents will never let you forget
it).
But at the same time, it's
important to get out, meet people, stay at school the first few
weekend even though you want

to go home, and get involved.
You can play a varsity or club
sport, intramurals, get involved
in clubs and organizations.
Bottom line: make friends.
These a.re the people that will
make leaving all your friends at
home a little bit easier. Chances
are, orne of the people you will
meet will be your friends for the
rest of your life.
At times, you will want lo
pack it in.
Everyone goes
through it at one lime or another.
Stick it out, you won't regret it.

Attention Artists:
The Carroll News is looking for creative, efficient artists who
are also interested in computer illustrations. If interested, see
Melissa Tilk in The Carroll News office

Monthly Prepayment Plan Applications
available in the Student Service Center
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Student aid
under the
knife

Surviving freshman year
William M. Biehl, S.J.
AsSIStant Oean, Colle<J• of Arts and Sciences

Each year, bright, eager high school graduates
enter the Freshman class at John Carroll University.
They are thrilled to be college student&! at last.
They have heard ho\V free college life is, and eagerly anticipate b ing freed from Moms and Dads constant oversighl. No more You have to do this, you
have to do that, is your homework done'? Where are
you going? When
are you coming
home?
Look out, world!
H re I come! So,
the fall semester
starts. Ah, freedom! Jts so neat,
just hanging out.
My classes only
meet twice or three
times a week. I
have all kind of
time. Finals? Not
to worry. They're
fifteen weeks away.
I can have a lot of fun before then. This is college!
o \Vork! A IJ pI ay! Parties! Rushing! Frats, sororities, sports, up all night, sleeping in-isn't that what
its alJ about?
Then midterms come along. Well, O.K., I've hit
most of my classes, haven't I? Well, some of them,
at least. No problem! Oh, oh! Three heavies in one
day!? Whoa! They didn't tell me this! They did?
Pn? On, T hac other rhings to clo rhcn . puc f'l'S.
Get real! Wow! They really pile on the work here.
Don'tth y kno\V I have other classes, too? I thought
tl1is was supposed to be fun, but they make it more
like a jail. What gives'?
Oh well, I can still turn things around; there's

This is college! No

work! All play!
Parties! Rushing!

Frats, sororities,

sports, up all night,
sleeping in-isn't
that what its all

about?

plenty of time. o need to worry now. Crap! What's
this thing in my mailbox? A letter from the Dean?
Oh, only a fonn-letter. o need to mind that, if the
Dean doesn't Pven know who I am. What does he
care, anyway? Put that one in the round file.
Wait! Reller look at it again. What's it say? The
Dean wants to se me? Me? Say he wants to help
me? Why does he think 1 need help? Oh, yeah, J did
have three F's and a D at midterm. That might have
something to do with it.
All right. Now, what happens when this student
comes into the Dean's Office? First, there will likely be orne chit-chat, just to relax with each other
and become acquainted a bit. Then, the Dean will
ask a series of questions. What has been going on in
your life? What has contributed to your not-so-hot
perfonnance in the early part of the semester? (Yes,
[ know that many midterm grades are based on only
one examination. I teach too.) Have you noticed
that, no matter how well you did in high school, you
need to give a lot more time to your tudies here?
Even though the cour es may not meet as many
times as they did in high school, the profs cover a lot
more material in the semester than your teachers
did in the whole year in high school. So, you need to
work much harder at courses than you used to do,
and you have to work at them continuou sly. You
really can't blow them off, even for a day.
Another couple of things. Do your profs know
who you are? Have you talked with them? Often?
Take the initiative. Not only in the classroom, but
also in the halls, in their offices, on campus, i nformally as well as formally? Have you been meeting
wit
appointments, you know. People get upset when you
don't show for an appointment.) Have those visits
been helpful? Are you using those visits well? Do
you need a different adviser? What can I do to help
you? That's why I'm here .

Academic Difficulty: Let's make sure it doesn't happen
Helen Joyce
Academic Advtser

Too many students don't tart their college
cours work with the idea that it is an intellectual
pursuit. Other intcre ts such as making new friends,
and living in the dorm are much more attractive.
But w have to go back to the primary reason you
came to this university. It is lo pursue an academic
discipline.
For many students , high school was not too difficult. You knew how to a hieve, get th knowledge
you needed to get the grade· to wanted. But now you
have to remember a few ba ic strategic for success.
For example, courses at the university level are
taught about twic a fast a courses on the high
hool I vel. There ponsibility for learning is yours.
From the time you sit in a classroom for the first
time, Lmtil the final exam. your e sential duty is to
be able to assimilate this knowledge and communicat it back to the profe sor.
What happens wh.en you get stuck? You haven't
the foggie&t! Let the professor know. tay after class,
tell your concerns. A study partner or group of students is a great way to understand what is being
taught. Combine knowledge, not ignorance. Check
notetaking with other tudents in class. Discuss the
material in class daily. or at least weekly with a few
"study buddie ". When student are participating in
answering each other questions, they are at the point
of learning the overall picture of what is going on.

Be aware of the expectations of the prof. Keep the
syllabus handy. Look at the overall content of the
course. Note times for quizzes, tests, midterm exam,
and the final. Put the e dates on your university calendar as well as due dates for research papers. Get
to know the library staff so that the place becomes
user friendly for you. The primary reason they are
avai !able is to answer your questions.
There is a special reason for an adviser being
assigned
to
you.
Initially that person
should be answering
questions you have.

For example,

courses at the universify level are

taught about twice
as fast as courses
on the high school

You · should
get
answers to routine
questions, and both of
you shou ld
get to
know each other. That
person will be writing

letters of recommendation for you, so it is
neces ary to know
your plans for a major
and activities that will round out your intellectual,
spiritual and emotional needs.
Learning is a process-<>£ discovery, of intellectual assimilation, and finally of developing a critical
thinker.
Does this sound daunting? Don't be scared, just
be prepared to work til you get it!

level.

Jerry Sheehan
D11e<tor of Public Alf;;:a:...irs_ __

Federal financial aid to college students is on the
Congressional operating table, undergoing major
surgery, as this Freshmen Orientation edition of The
Carroll News goes to press. The surgery is part of the
104th Congress's effort to excise hundreds of billions
of dollars from the federal budget over the next seven
years.
'"The patient's prognosis is uncertain," stated
John J. Gladstone, John Carroll's Dean of Admission
and Financial Aid. "Current proposals to pare the
federal deficit by some members of tl1e U.S. House
and Senate are a source of concern among college
administrators, students and their parents," he said.
In May, budget committees of the House and
Senate proposed cuts in student aid programs that
ranged from $18 billion (House version) to $4.4 billion (Senate version) over the next seven years
(1996-2002). Programs threatened include Pell
Grants, campus-based programs, and the in-school
interest subsidy on Stafford Loans. Members of the
two committees will meet in June to resolve the difference. The Budget Conference Committee's decision will set the upper limit of aid that can be funded by appropriations committees during the summer
and in subsequent years.
According to Gladstone, many colleges and universities are more dependent on federal aid programs than is John Carroll. They may face even
greater repercussions, he noted. "Our institutional

(-.t.~6Jr.~~~£~o~r~~st~u~d;ents who have financial need

,.

margm o s c ,

a slone

said. "Nonetheless, if the most drastic proposal of
Congress is adopted, even John Carroll students \Vho
do not receive federal grants or subsidized loans will
be affected."
Financial aid to JCU students includes funds from
federal and state programs, John Carroll's endowment and operating accounts and a few other
sources. Gladstone said that a substantial CLttback in
federal government aid would mean that the university's financial aid budget would have to be stretched
to adjust for the losses.
John Carroll students, led by the Student Union,
conducted a letter writing campaign in March to
protest financial aid reductions to members of
Congress. The effort was part of a national campaign
organized by The Alliance for Student Aid, a coalition of education associations. Faculty and staff
joined in the effort. The campaign was successful in
stopping a Congressional initiative to cut student aid
funds in 1995.
During the summer months, university leaders are
eontacting alumni and parents to ask for their help in
communicating with members of Congress. Members
of the Class of 1999 and parents are encouraged to
pitch in by contacting your representatives in
Congress and asking them to fight to sustain federal
funding for student financial aid.

Members of the House of Representatives
The Honorable FULLNAME
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Salutation: Dear Mr./MrsJMs LASTNAME
Members of the Senate
The Honorable FUllNAME
U.S. Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Salutation: Dear Senator LASTNAME

John Carroll University Academic Advising Center-

397.4219

Congress will listen, so express your concerns as soon
as possible.
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CRIME: What to know and what not to do

John R. Thorne

New students. New friends.
New parties. New freedoms.
Old problems.
As new students flock to colleges campuses this fall, they
will find a lot of new things, but
one things they will also find are
old problems.
Crimes on college campuses
are not new. In fact in the last
30 years, they have risen signifAnd John Carroll
icantly.
University is not immune to
these problems, but students
can avoid them .
According to an
article in the June

1995 issue of FBJ
Law Enforcement
Bulletin entitled
"Violence
on
Campus,
The
i n t r u d e d
Sanctuary,"
Jn
1990, 2,400 colleges and universi-

a crime, is to first recognize its
existence.
"[Students] have to be aware
of the situations they are in all
the time," said Detective James
B. Rohal of the University
Heights Police Department.
"Don't make your self a victim."
Rohal has been on the force
at UHPD for 25 years, 11 of
those in the detective bureau.
ln that quarter of a century, he
has seen a lot of things happen
that could have easily been prevented. Following three simple
rules can help deter
crime and keep you
and your friends
safer:
Know your
surroundings. Don't
walk alone at night.
Be prepared, don't
allow yourself to he
caught off guard.
There are four
serious crime that
Rohal
wants
to

John Carroll

University is not
immune to

these problems,
but students

can avoid them.

lege campuses has had deadly
effects," according to the FBI
article. "The excessive conumption of alcohol influences
the majority of violen t crimes."
Rohal agree with the FBI'
finding, but takes his concern
one step further.
"The alcohol, that' a big
one. Because all the problems
at colleges usually stem from
alcohol," Rohal said. "I have to
take a hard line on that becau e

I recently lost my sister in an
alcohol related incident."
Going to college is fun; it's a
time to try new thing , and meet
new friends. They say this is the
best four years of your life, but
what happens in thos four years
is up to you. Crime is prevalent
on colleges campu cs and John
Carroll is not immune. There is
no bubble over the campus.
And while it may be impo ible
to extinguish all crimes on cam-

pus, it is possible to prevent
some of tho e crimes from happemng.
Over the years, Rohal has
always emphasized an opendoor policy when it comes to
dealing with crimes or helping
to prevent crimes.
"We will take care of anything in regards to students."
Rohal can b reached at the
UHPD Detective Bureau at

(216) 932-8799.

Jacobs Field: baseball at its best
27 souvenir and five program
stands for Indians paraphernalia. The Indians Team Shop,
which is open every day and
dming games, has many different items for even th e mo t
picky sporls fan.
The out r concourse house
numerous food and beverage
e tablishments
In right field is "Kids Land,"
a place where young ters who
get tired or bored during the
game can go and play. The
Indians also offer fans a chance
to broadcast an inning at th e
Fan Cast Booth.
Jacobs Field is not the place
to go if you are an autograph
hunter. Players wiU only sign
for about a half an hour fTom the
time the gates open (90 minutes

before the first pitch during the
week, two hours before on weekends and special events).
Autograph hunt<'rs have had
a better hance at obtaining
autographs in hotel or in Tow r
City.
If you have 800 to buy a
membership, you and your party
can have dinner in the Terrac·e
CluJ , a fan y restaurant that
flanks the left field lint>.
Before and After The Game
With the revitalization of
Cleveland, th downtown area
has become a popular place to
hang out before and after the
game. The Flats offer fans such
places as Shooters, Grand Slam
Bar and Grill, and B-W 3 to
watch the gam from inside. A
I ittle closer to the park, Pete &

Dewey'

Planet offers

and-

wich:~ at a reasonable price.

The New York Spaghelli House
is onf' of the finest !tal ian establishm~nts in the city. For those
the
perf et
looking
for
Cleveland "poli~h boy," thrr
are man ~I reel hot dog vendors.
long with th e Flats, tht•
do1q1town area has a lot to offf'r
in terms of shopping. Tower
City and the Galleria offer the
lop name retail outlets in thf'
it for shopping and relaxation.
Opening in September is The
Rock and Roll Hall of l<'ame
which will offer fans the chance
I(} see one of the top architectural designs in the country along
with a C"hanc<> to he a part of
roc k and roll history.

ties reported 30
murders. And \Vhile 30 murders
is not high for 2,400 institutions,
it is an indication that the ills of
society have spilled over onto
campuses.
John Carroll is not a minority
among colleges and universities
that have been hit by crimes. In
the past three years, a John
Carroll University female student was murdered by a dis-

emphasize that can
all be prevented or at least
avoided. He offers the following
advice in such situations.
• Date Rape: When she says
no, everything has to stop. If
anything happens past that
point, she needs to report it to
the police.
• Drinking and driving: If
you are at a party, you have to
make sure that everyone gels

trnug~b~~nd, anMhMJCU
co-ed
Carroll student, a resident assistant was held at gun-point, and
several rapes have been reported. In addition to these crimes,
the use of marijuana has risen,
and the problem of underage
drinking, and excessive alcohol
consumption continues to be on
the upscale.
It is not being said that John
Carroll is not a safe place, but it
is a reality that the "ills of socie ty" do exist on Carroll's campus. What makes any university safer than another is not its
location, but rather how aware
students are that these problems
exist . The only way to preven:

homes~)~ Thbilie
b~~m
..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,-~~~,
ad
c'h
to drink.
• Drug use: As far as drugs
go, right now there has been a
rise in marijuana use in the city.
For students who are looking
toward their future, a drug abuse
charge on their record will add
unneeded problems.
• Stalking: Take a stalker
seriously. No one can ·predict
what another person will do.
Always report any behavior that
concerns your safety.
Officials at the FBl say there
is one common 1hread that runs
through most crimes on campus.
"The prevalence of alcohol
and firearms on and around col-

JCU: The best location for you!

Home away from home
So it all boils down to this:
what to expect? Well, people
don't study 24 hours a day, but
it's not Animal llouse either.
The people who do party 24
hours a day usually are not
around in January.
But don't lose sight of why
you're here. ( Don't worry, your
parents will n.ever let you forget
it).
But at the same time, it's
important to get out, meet people, stay at school the first few
weekends eve n though you want

to go home, and get involved.
You can play a varsity or club
sport, intramurals, get involved
in clubs and organizations.
Bottom line: make friend .
These are the people that will
make leaving all your friends at
home a little bit easier. Chances
are, some of the people you will
meet will be your friends for the
rest of your life.
At times, you will want to
pack it in.
Everyone goes
through it at one time or another.
Stick it out, you won't regret it.

Attention Artists:
The Carroll News is looking for creative. efficient artists who
are also interested in computer illustrations. If interested, see
Melissa Tilk in The Carroll News office

Monthly Prepayment Plan Applications
available in the Student Service Center
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Frosh Impact

On-Cam Us ~~"~'~'" ~"do t
I

Blue Streak athletics aided by freshmen
Randy Loeser
lf you think you can't make
an impact as a freshman in you r
favorite port at John Carroll
University, think again . Many
freshmen not only contributed
last year, they excelled.
Take Matt Lemieux, for
instance. For years the John
Carroll track team couldn't score
points in the men's pole vault.
That cha nged when Lemieux,
from Euclid High School, OH,
joined th team in 1994. Not
only did he score points, he also
beca me an All-Ohio Athletic
Conference performer and he
qualified for the CAA Div ision
HI Outdoor Track and Fi eld
Championships, where he finished eleventh.
Or how about Pam Jimi son?
A th ree-sport standou t al
Kenston High School, OH ,

J imi on wa a vital part of the
Blue Streak volleyhall team's
uccess in 1994. Her play
helped the learn make its second
straight NCAA Tournament
appearance, going all the way to
the "elite eight" before being
knocked out. Then she sh ifted
gears and swam on the conference champion women's swim
team, taking second in the backstroke. She just missed qualifying for Nationals in that same
event.
In softball, pitcher Kris
Brigee, from Gabriel Richard
High School, MI, picked up five
of the team's 14 wins; in men's
basketball,
guard
Ryan
Eskridge, from Rootstown High
School, OH, started l l games
and scored 129 points to lead all
freshmen basketball players;
Lori Hammer, from Tiffin High
School, OH,
was a twosport star on
th e volleyand
ball

r

o

m

Bened ic tine
High Scbw.l
01-1, work ed
his way from
a starter on
the
JUmor
varsity to a
key back-up
linebacker
on the OAC
c hampi on
football team
of 1994. He
received
M o s t
Valuabl e

As a freshman, Shannon Vickers gained va luable playing time
giving him the experience he would need to lead the Streaks to
a 1993·94 OAC Crown.

his
teammates. All
these
ath letes
were
freshmen.
Freshmen

with impact. Some were
nervous about playing col·
lege athletics. But all of
them were able to make
the adjustment from high
school to college sports.
"The guys on the team
made me feel welcome
right away," said Lemieux.
"! knew l would be able to
help this team (track)
since they did not have a
pole vaulter. If their was
any pressure it was from
myself, I did not want to
let my teammates down ."
Most JCU coaches
agree that freshmen athletes can be valuable
assets to a team's success.
"Over the past few
years I have been lucky to
have athletes that hav e
come from successful high
school programs," said
Head Tennis Coach Greg
Debeljak. ''Those athletes
have been able to make

Jenging task put before you during your four
years. Compared to this, the courses will look
easy. Here is how to open your mailbox:

To: The Class of 1999
From: John Carroll Mailroom
Subject: Some helpful mail tips to make you r
first year at JCU a little easier. To help
e nsure your mail gets to the right place, have
your friends and family use the proper mailing address:

Your Name
Your mailbox #
John Carroll University
20700 North Park Boulevard
University Heights, OH 44118-4581
Please DO NOT include dorm information in
addresses.
Opening your mailbox may be the most chal-

pressure was
from myself, I did
not want to let my
teammates down

The Carroll News
Melissa 'Iilk

Cable Entertainment Package: This
is above and beyond the basic cable
(Channels 3, 5, 8, 19, 25, 43, 49,
The Weather Channel, C-Span,
CNBC, CNN Headline News, Bravo
& C-Span 2 and th e Discovery
Channel). The entertainment package will
include the 13 additional stati ons:

CNN, The Family Channel, ESPN, Nickelodeon,
Arts&Entertainment, Lifetime. TNT, TBS, VH 1, USA,
American Movie Classics, MTV, Black
Entertainment Television
The cost of the Entertainment ac age is
$80.00 for the year or $50.00 for the semester.

Just off Fairmount Circle across from JCU

321-7272
PIZZAZZ welcomes you to John Carroll!

Th en turn a few numbers back' to the right a
you pull outward and your box will open.
• The mailroom will be open Saturday, August
26 and Sunday, August 27 to help.
Here are a few of the services that the mailroom offers:

• We sel l stamps
• We ship and receive UPS
• We have padded envelopes and boxes available
• We will tape up boxes for you .
• We ship and receive overnight express mail

and processed by STS a few days
later. Therefore, it is not uncommon
for your balance to be approximately four to 10 days behind. As one
week's worth of calls is processed,
your balance is updated, whic h will
cause the above mentioned jump.

James Auricchio
Managing Editor

Kevin Bachman
Assistant Managing Editor

Sr. Mary Ann Flannery
Advisor
The Carroll News is publishe d weekly during each
semester. H you'd like to get involved, see Melissa in the
CN office or call 397-4398. Watch for the organizational
meeting in early September.

This issue was designed and engineered by Jonathon Hofley.

Can I pay my STS bill somewhere on campus?
All STS payments should be sent to:
Student Telephone Services
P.O. Box 78117
0 ~ ~----~--~-

Telephones
Q.M
Why won't my Authorization Code work?
• Because my authorization code is designated to be used from campus phones only.
• Because I have not followed the dialing
instru ctions listed in this calling guide.
• Because my authorization code has· been
deactivated due to delinqu ency in paying.
• Because I have not returned my STS registration card to the STS office. STS must
receive your registration card before your
authorization code can be activated.
Why has my authorization code been deactivated?
• Because my account is delinquent.
• Because you or your school has notified STS
that you no longer attend this school.
When is it most cost-effective to place a long
distance call?
• See Chart
I didn't pay my STS bill because I didn't
receive a statement.
• STS offers two options. Your bill can be sent
to either your campus address or your permanent home address. lf you do not receive an
itemized statement within 2 to 3 days of the
"WILL RECEIVE" date listed on the back of
the page, call the STS Office and a duplicate
bill will be sent to you.
Why did my account balance jump from $10
to $35 overnight?
• The calls that you make daily are accumulated over a seven day period and are received

'"

are entitled to an acc.ount on the
VAX sy tern. This account will
enable you lo ac(·ess E-mail and
also gives you access to the
Internet.
1b obtain an account, go to
room 159 in the . cience Center
with your JCU lD between the
hours of ll a.m. - l2p.m. or
4p.m. - 5p.m., Monday through
Friday. You ca n be sending Email to your friend around th
world that same day!
If you own a PC and a network
interface card ( I C) you can connect to Carroll's network from all
residence hall rooms except

--

those in Bernet Ball. From the
network, you are allowed unlimitd Internet access including
Telnet, File Transfer Protorol
WI'P) and World Wide Web
(WWW). You can also acces the
academic VAX mainframe forEmail and class assignment , run
word processing, preadsbeet
and datahase software applications and aC('CSs Crasselli
Library's on-line catalogs. You
can purcha e your own NIC or
buy one from Information
Services at cost, which is around
$60. If you wish lo obtain an NIC
or Resid nee Hall LAN account,
go to room 55 in the Science
Center during the hours listed
previously. Voice mail will also
be available in all the dorms at
no additional co t to students.

-

Cra s IIi Library will be doubling in size within
the next year with the addition of the John and Mary
Jane Breen Learning Cent r whi his now under construction. The library offers num erous services aside
from the ever growing catalog of hooks and periodicals. The new addi tion to C rasselli will also provide
increa e tudy space for tudent along with mu h greater I ctroni
re earch capabi lities.

1=

Library Hours
Sunday
Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday

11 a.m.- Midnight
7:30a.m. - Midnight
7:30a.m.- 9:00 p.m.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sp c ial scheduJ s ar po ted in the library for holiday and semester breaks, summer sessions a nd finals week.
, , ft.<.

----~

......

Reference staff provides assistance in the use of library resources,
and specific help in the use of the electronic catalog, abstracts, indexes, and other reference tools. A reference librarian is available at all
times the library is open, except for evenings after 10 p.m.

Make your check payable to:
Student Telephone Services

Editor-in-Chief

20680 North Park Boulevard • University Heights

• Turn left to your first number
• Then right, pass your 2nd number on time
• Then stop at 2nd number
• Then left again directly to your 3rd number

Cable

the jump much easier and Blue Streak sweeper, Tom Hahn, started all four years while he was at John Carroll. During
have reall y helped out the that time he helped win back·to back·to back OAC titles and never lost a home game.
team."
freshmen impact can
as varsity athletes ended with
Football League.
often be a sign of greater things
lf you play as a freshman, you the termination of their high
to come. That's how it was for could even have you r nam e school career. However, proformer JCU superstar P.J. called on the radio. Or, your grams such as intramurals exist
1~. Insan from Wickliffe
at JCU, too. A
i ture or U\)le,
lligh Schoo!, OH, saw extended could app ear in
variety of sports
action at quarte rback in his the school newsranging from flag
•
It
WUJC,
freshman campaign in 1991. paper.
football to water
Although he e ndured some J ohn
Carroll's
polo can be found
Lough times, his hard work and radio
within the intrastation,
dedication lo become a winner broadcasts
mural program,
all
paid off. Given the job of a full football games as
whi ch runs all
time varsity starting quarterback well as a cross
school year long.
a year later, In sana helped the section of men's
There
are
Blue Streaks improve. Last year, and women's bas-Matt Lemieux other ways to participate, as well,
his senior season, he led the ketball contests.
Streaks to their first OAC title It welcomes student invo lvement such as club sports like rugby
since 1989. He finished the in the fo rm of play-by-play and lacrosse.
season with an astounding 13 announcers, field reporters and
From intramurals to pick-up
John Carroll records and was studio hosts. If you prefer the football or baseball games on the
named OAC Offensive Player of power of the pen over a headset front lawn, athletics will prove to
the Year. Plus, the Streaks fin- and microphone, the award win- be an enjoyable element of your
ished the year ranked fifth in the ning sports section of The career at John Carroll. The eascountry. Insana is currently Can-oll News gives students a iest way to partici pale is to come
challenging for the starting quar- chance to cover any one of the to John Carroll and ask about
terback job with the British John Carroll's 20 varsity sports.
getting involved. You're half
Columbia Lions of the Canadian
For some students, their days way there.

PIZZAZZ offers an array of sauces and toppings for pasta as
well as pizza. Our menu also includes sensational salads,
calzoni, burgers, appetizers, chicken, veal, eggplant and
sandwiches, from the traditional to the creative.
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Features
• Customer Service
A Student Telephone Services Customer
Service Representative will be available
weekdays from 10a.m. to 7p.m. (EST) to
answer your questions. Our telephone number
is 1(800) 947-4787.
• Account Balance
Account balances are available 24 hours a day
through the STS Automated Account Balance
Inquiry System (Remember: your social security number serves as your account number).
Our 24 hour balance hotline number is 1(800)
747-4787.

Circulation
Circ ulating materials may be borrowed from the library for a period
of four weeks. The library reserves the right to recall materials when
another patron requests to use them. Reserve material are for use in
the library. A JCU ID card with current validation sticker, alumni, or
special borrower's card must be presented to borrow library materials.
Students and faculty of NEOMARL institutions, Northeast Ohio
Major Academic and Research Libraries, have reciprocal borrowing
privileges and may borrow materials for a four week period. These
institutions include The University of Akron, Case Western Reserve
University, Cleveland Public Library (no reciprocal borrowing privileges), Cleveland State University, Kent State University, Northeastern
Ohio Universities College of Medicine, Oberlin College, The College
of Wooster, and Youngstown State University. A current student or faculty ID must be presented to borrow materials .

Dialing Instructions
Local:

9+XXX-XXXX

Domestic
Long Distance: 8 + 1 +(XXX) XXX-XXXX
Wait for tone, then dial Authorization Code
International
Long Distance: 8 + 011 +Number
Wait for tone Dial Authorization Code

United States Puerto Rico
US Yir;girt lslands
M
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llpm
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T

f

oooo
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(Ca.r.ch: 12pm. Sam)

serHealth
vices is an important but often
unused service
offered to JCU
students. Located
in the basement
of Murphy Hall on the south end
of the building, across from the
cafeteria, the health center offers
a wide array of services and is
open from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m .
Monday through Friday.
Ailing students in need of anything from crutches and ice packs

Service.

.....
.
•••••
T

Telephone Directory _
Reference
397-4234
Circulation
397-4233
Inter-library Loan 397-4232

s

s

•

See Student Service Center on the

Audio-Visual
Director
Periodicals

397-4710
397·4231
397-4715

to aspirin and vitamins can find
what they are looking for at the
Health Center. It offers all types
of over-the-counter remedies,
though they cannot fill prescription drugs.
For students in need of more
attention, there is a doctor available at the Health Center from
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday. Following a visit
with the doctor, students can get
any needed prescription filled at
one of the local pharmacies such
as Campus Drug or Revco.

bottom of page 6
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Frosh mpact
Jimi son was a vital part of the
Blue St rea k volleyball team's
s uccess in 1994. Her p lay
helped the team make its second
stra igh t NCAA Tourna me nt
a ppearance, going all the way to
the "elite eight" before bei ng
knocked out. Then she shifted
gears and swam on the conference champion women's swim
tea m, taking second in the backstroke. he j ust missed qualifying for Na tionals in that same

event.

In s oftball, pitc her Kris
Brigee, from Gabri el Richard
High School, MI, picked up five
of the team's 14 wins; in men's
bask etball,
guard
Ryan
E kridge, from Rootstown High
School, OH, started 11 games
and scored 129 points to lead all
freshmen basketball players;
Lori Hammer, from Tiffin High
School, OH ,
was a twos port star on
th e voll eyand
ball
w o m e n' s
trac k t ams;
a nd
Bob
Juliann a
f r o m
Benedictine
High School
OH, work e d
his way from
a starter on
the
junior
varsity to a
key back-up
I ineba c ker
on the OAC
champion
football team
of 1994. He
received
M o s t
Valuable
Fresh man
honors from
hi
teammales.
All
these
athletes
were
As a freshman , Shannon Vickers gained valuable playing time
giving him the experience he would need to lead the Streaks to
freshmen.
a 1993-94 OAC Crown.
Freshmen

wi th impact. Some were
nervous about playing college athl e tic . But all of
the m were abl e to make
the adjustmen t from high
school to college sports.
''The guys on the team
made me feel we lco me
righ t away," said Lemieux.
" I kn ew I would be able to
help thi s team (trac k)
sin ce they did not have a
pole vaulter. If their was
a ny pressure it was from
myself, 1 did not want to
let my teamm ates down."
Most JCU coa ches
agree that freshmen athletes can be valuable
assets to a team's success.
"Over the past few
years I have been lucky to
have athletes that have
come from successful high
school programs," said
Head Tennis Coach Greg
Debeljak. ''Those athletes
have been abl e to make

I

PIZZAZZ offers an array of sauces and toppings for pasta as
well as pizza. Our menu also includes sensational salads,
calzoni, burgers, appetizers, chicken, veal, eggplant and
sandwiches, from the traditional to the creative.

20680 North Park Boulevard • University Heights
Just off Fairmount Circle across from JCU

321-1272
PIZZAZZ welcomes you to John Carroll!

0

To: The Class of 1999
From: John Carroll Mailroom
Subject: Some helpful mail tips to make your
first year at J C U a little easier. To bel p
ensure your mail gets to the right place, have
your friends and family use the proper mailing address:

Your Name
Your mailbox #
John Carroll University
20700 North Park Boulevard
University Heights, OH 44118-4581
Please DO NOT include dorm information in
addresses .
Opening your mailbox may be the most c hal-

le ngi ng task put before you during your four
years. Compared to this, the courses will look
easy. He re is how to open your mailbox:

• Turn left to your first number
• Then right, pass your 2nd number on time
• Then stop at 2nd number
• Then left again directly to your 3rd number
Then turn a few numbers back to the right as
you pull outward and your box will open.
• The mailroom will be open Saturday, August
26 and Sunday, August 27 to help.
Here are a few of the services that th e mailroom offers:

• We sell stamps
• We ship and receive UPS
• We have padded envelopes and boxes available
• We will tape up boxes for you .
• We ship and receive overnight express mail

and processed by STS a few days
later. Therefore, it is not uncommon
for your balance to be approximately four to 10 days behind. As one
week's worth of calls is processed,
your balance is updated, which will
cause the above mentioned jump.

Cable

the j ump muc h easi er and Blue Streak sweeper, Tom Hahn, started all four years wh ile he was at John Carroll. During
have really helped out the that time he helped win back-to back-to back OAC titles and never lost a home game.
team."
Fres hme n impact can
as varsity athletes ended with
Football League.
often be a sign of greater things
If you play as a freshman, you the termination of their high
to come . That's how it was for could even have your nam e school caree r. Howeve r, proformer JCU
P.J. called on the radio. Or, your grams such as intramurals exist
at JCU, too. A
lnsana. lnsan?.:=;;.;;;..~
High Sc hool, OIT, saw ex te nded
variety of sports
action at quarterback in his
ranging from flag
pressure it was
freshman campaign in 1991. paper.
football lo water
Although he endured some John
Carroll's
polo can be found
tough times, his hard work and radio
within the intrastation, from myself, I did
dedication to become a winner
broadcasts
all not want to Jet my mural program,
paid off. Given the job of a full football games as
which run s all
time varsity starting quarterback well as a cross teammates down
school year long.
a year later, Insana helped the section of men's
There
are
Blue Streaks improve. Last year, and women's bas-Matt Lemieux other ways to parhis senior season, he led the ketball contests.
ticipate, as well,
Streaks to their first OAC title It welcomes student involvement such as club sports like rugby
since 1989. He finished the in the form of play-by-play and lacrosse.
season with an astounding 13 announcers, field reporters and
From intramurals to pick-up
John Carroll records and was studio hosts. If you prefer the foothill or baseball games on the
named OAC Offensive Player of power of the pen over a headset front Ia wn, athletics wi 11 prove to
the Year. Plus, the Streaks fin- and microphone, the award win- be an enjoyable element of your
ished the year ranked fifth in the ning sports section of The career at John Carroll. The easInsana is currently Carroll News gives students a iest way to participate is to come
country.
challenging for the starting quar- chance to cover any one of the to John Carroll and ask about
terback job with the British John Carroll's 20 varsity sports.
getting involved. You're half
Columbia Lions of the Canadian
For some students, their days way there.
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Btue Streak athletics aided by freshmen
Ra ndy Loeser
If you th ink you ca n' t ma ke
an impact as a fres hman in your
favorite sport at John Carroll
University, think again . Ma ny
freshme n not only contributed
last year, they excell ed.
Tak e Matt Le mi eux, fo r
insta nce. Fo r yea rs the John
Carroll trac k team couldn't score
points in the me n's pole va ult.
That chang d when Le mieux,
from Euclid High School, OH,
joined the team in 1994. Not
only did he score points, he al so
became an All-Ohio Athl etic
Conference performe r a nd he
qualified for the CAA Division
III Outdoor Track and Field
Championships, where he finished eleventh.
Or how about Pam Jimison?
A three-sport standout at
Kenston High Sc hool, OH,

Summer, 1995
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The Carroll News
Melissa 1ilk

Cable Entertainment Package: This
is above and beyond the basic cable
(Channels 3, 5, 8, 19, 25, 43, 49,
The Weather Channel, C-Span,
CNBC, CNN Headline News, Bravo
& C-Span 2 and the Discovery
Channel). The entertainment package will
include the 13 additi.onal stations:

Can I pay my STS bill some where on campus?
All STS payments should be sent lo:

CNN, The Family Channel, ESPN, Nickelodeon,
Arts&Entertainment, Lifetime, TNT, TBS, VH 1, USA,
American Movie Classics, MTV, Black

Student Telephone Services
P.O. Box 78117

Ente rtainment Te levision
The cost of the Entertainment ac
$80.00 for the year or $50.00 for the semester.

Q_M
Why won't my Authorization Code work?
• Because my authorization code is designated to be used from campus phones only.
• Because I have not followed the dialing
instructions listed in this calling guide.
• Because my authorization code has· been
deactivated due to delinquency in paying.
• Because I have not returned my STS registration card to the STS office. STS must
receive your registration card before your
authorization code can be activated.
Why has my authorization code been deactivated'?
• Because my account is delinquent.
• Because you or your school has notifted STS
that you no longer attend this school.
When is it most cost-effective to place a long
distance call?
• See Chart

Editor-in-Chief

James Auricchio
Managing Editor

Kevin Bachman
Assistant Managing Editor

Sr. Mary Ann Flannery
Advisor

The Carroll News is published weekly during each
semester. H you'd like to get involved, see Melissa in the
CN office or call 397-4398. Watch for the organizational
meeting in early September.
This issue was designed and engineered by Jonathon Hofley.

I didn't pay my STS bill because I didn't
receive a statement.
• STS offers two options. Your bill can be sent
to either your campus address or your permanent home address. H you do not receive an
itemized statement within 2 to 3 days of the
"WILL RECEIVE" date listed on the back of
the page, call the STS Office and a duplicate
bill will be sent to you.
Why did my account balance jump from UO
to S35 overnight?
• The calls that you make daily are accumulated over a seven day period and are received

See

Grass lli Library will be doubling in size within
the next year with the addition of the John and Ma ry
Ja n Breen Learning C nte r whi ch i now under nstruc tion. Th e library offers num erous se rvices aside
from the ever growing catalog of books a nd periodicals . The new addition to (; ru sse lli will also providl·
in creases study space for students along with much greater ele troni
research capabilities.

libJary Hours
Sunday
Monday- Thursday
Friday
Saturday

11 a.m.- Midn ight
7:30 a.m. - Midnight
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Special sc hedules are posted in th library for ho liday aud seml'Ste r breaks, summe r sessions a nd fi nals week.

" -~

- --

-~

Reference staff provides assistance in th use of library resourees,
and specific help in the use of the elec tronie ('atalog abstracts, indexes and other reference tools. A r ference librarian is available at all
'
times the library is open, except for evenings after 10 p.m.

Make your check payable to:
Student Telephone Services

Telephones

are e ntitled to a n account o n the
A syste m. This account will
enable you to access E-mail and
also give you acces to th
Internet.
To obtain a n account, go to
room 159 in the Science Center
with your JC JD between the
hour of 11 a.m. - 12p.m. or
4p.m. - 5p.m., Monday through
Friday. You can be se n ling Email to your fri end around the
world that same day!
If you own a PC and a network
interface card (NIC) you can connect to Carroll's network fro m a.ll
resid ence ha ll rooms except

tho e in Berne t Hall. From the
network, you are allowed u nlimited Internet ac ·ess including
Telnet, F il e Trans fer Protorol
(FTP) an d Worl d Wide Web
(WWW). Yo u can also access th e
academi c VAX mai nfra me ~ r Emai l a nd class assignments, ru n
word process in g, s preadsheet
and databa ·e software a pplicati on
and access Grasselli
Library's on-line catalogs. You
can purchase your own NIC or
bu y one from Informa tion
ervices a t co t, which is a round
$60. H you wish to obtain a n NIC
or Re ide nce Hall LAN account,
go to room 55 in the cien e
Center during th hours listed
previously. Voice mail will also
be available in all the dorms at
no additional co t to tudents.

Features
• Customer Service
A Student Telephone Services Customer
Service Representative will be available
weekdays from lOa.m. to 7p.m. (EST) to
answer your questions. Our telephone number
is 1(800) 947-4787.
• Account Balance
Account balances are available 24 hours a day
through the STS Automated Account Balance
Inquiry System (Remember: your social security number serves as your account number) .
Our 24 hour balance hotline number is 1(800)
747-4787.

Circulation
Circulating materials may be borr-;;-; ed from the library for a period
of four weeks. The library reserves the right to recall materials when
another patron requests to use them. Reserve materials are for use in
the library. A JCU ID card wi th current validation slicker, alumni, or
special bon-ower's card must be presented to bon-ow library materials.
Students and faculty of NEOMARL institutions , Northeast Ohio
Major Academic and Research Libraries, have reciprocal borrowing
privileges and may bon-ow materials for a four week pe riod. These
institutions include The University of Akron, Case Western Reserve
University, Cleveland Public Library (no reciprocal borrowing privileges), Cleveland State University, Kent State University, Northeastern
Ohio Universities College of Medicine, Oberlin College, The College
of Wooster, and Youngstown State University. A current student or faculty ID must be presented to borrow materials.

Dialing Instructions
9 + XXX-XXXX

Local:

Domestic
Long Distance: 8 + 1 +(XXX) XXX-XXXX
Wait for tone, then dial Authorization Code
International
Long Distance: 8 + 011 +Number
Wait for tone Dial Authorization Code

United Stales Puerto Rico
U S Virgin Islands
M
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Telephone Directory - - - - : : - - - 7
Reference
397-4234
Audio-Visual
Circulation
397-4233
Director
Inter-library Loan 397-4232
Periodicals
Health
services is an important but often
unused service
offered to JCU
Service students. Located
'-- in the basement
of Murphy Hall on the south end
of the building, across from the
cafeteria, the health center offers
a wide array of services and is
open from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Ailing students in need of anything from crutches and ice packs

Student Service Center on the bottom

397-4710
397-4231
397-4715

to aspirin and vitamins can find
what they are looking for at the
Health Center. It offers all types
of over-the-counter remedies,
though they cannot fill prescription drugs.
For students in need of more
attention, there is a doctor available at the Health Center from
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday. Following a visit
with the doctor, students can get
any needed prescription filled at
one of the local pharmacies such
as Campus Drug or Revco.

0
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Cleveland: opportunities tor tun
The nation's oldest regional theater offers a variety of classic and
contemporary American plays.
Cleveland Public Theater
6415 Detroit Avenue, 631-2727
This off-Broadway style theater offers original productions,
adaptations, performance artists and music and dance productions.
Playhouse Square Center
1519 Euclid Avenue, 771-8403
Featuring the Ohio, State, Allen and Palace theaters, this complex presents musical productions plus popular national and
international productions. The e theaters are home to the
Cleveland Ballet, Cleveland Opera, Ohio Ballet, DANCECieveland
and the Great Lakes Theater Festival.
Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
3900 Brookside Park Drive, 661.-6500
One of the largest zoos in the Midwest, thi s zoo is home to more
than 3,300 animals. A newer attraction, the Rainforest is a twoacre exhibit of what an Amazon rainforest is like.
West Side Market
J 979 West 25th t., 664-3.386
The famous West Side Market is only open Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday and features every fresh food imaginable.
Cleveland Metroparks
351-6300
More than 19,000 acres make up the Cleveland Metroparks composed of the zoo and 13 other reservation . For instanc , the Euclid
Greek reservation is located in nearby South Euclid and wa~ named
for the creek that runs the length of it.
Cleveland Lakefront tale Park
11755
Shaker lakes Regional Nature Center
2600 S. Park Blvd., 321-5935
For the great outdoors off-campus, this nature center offers outdoor activities and environmental programs. Trails take you to a
lake, ravine, marsh, field or tream.

Cleveland Botanical Garden
11030 East Boul evard in Univers ity
Ci rcle
Tlw Cleveland Botanical Garden is a
place of rare beauty, where aU aspects of
horticulture can he enjoyed and studied. A
community resource cen ter, the Garden
invites visitors of all ages to explore the
wonders of plants and nature, providing programs, information,
and advi(· on horticultur , landscape and floral design, and environmental con ervation .
References
For more informat ion on any of these place , you can call the
Conventi n and Visitors Bureau of greater Cleveland at 621-4110.
Th information in this article was taken from various pamphlets
and t..h phone book.
The
Student
Service Center
will serve as a
sort of "nerve
cen ter" for most
studf'nts
over
their fo1Jr years at John
Carroll. The SSC offers a l•ariety of services. First and foremost, the SC is th place
where students make any
adjustments to their st·hedulcs
outside of regular registration
periO<ls. Add~, drops. Iranscript requests, and withdrawals are just a few of the
academic transactions that go
on in the SSC. The 'C also
acts as the window for university payments, All tuition paym nts not mailed to th bu iness office can be made at the

I

R
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SSC. Not on ly will the SSC
take your money, but they will
also give it to you. Students
can cash checks up to $25.00
per perso n per day wi th a valid
JCU 1.0. Universi ty check
not mailed to your home may
also be picked up at the sse
The SSC also serves as an
information base where you
can pick up anything from bus
schedules and exam schedules
to financial aid information
and class COLirse listings for
th following semester. When
the time comes when you need
to vibil the Student Service
Center, just walk in and say hi.
The SSC is lo ·ated on the first
floor of the Adrnini tration
Building clo st to the School
of Business archway.

A
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Homecoming

Summer; 1995

SU officers
seek your help

T

he Student Un ion
belongs to you. As the
student government of
John Carroll University,
the Student Union is the one
organization to which you automatically belong -just by being
a student. Whi le the Student
Union is here to faci litate your
personal college experience, it
is also here to
help define our

cle for the advancement of student rights. Together, we can
contribute to the well-being of
the univer ity, enhancing not
only our Carroll experience, but
also the experience of fut ure students. In order to enjoy ou r college years, we must make them
our own.
Come help run the Studen t
Union
Video
Store which is

collective college experience.
ln order to make
our
college
eX peT i en C e
memorable and
exciting, The
Student Union
needs you!
The Student
Un ion
meets
every Tuesday
at 5:15 p.m. in
the
Ja rdine
Room. You are always invited
because it is your meeti ng.
Come voice your concerns and
desires. If necessary, de mand
that your Student Union take
action! Or, help us achieve our
already ambitious goals of providing social activities, service
projects, and serving as a vehi-

designed to provide a service to
all tudents at a
discount {video
are $2 with a
Discount Card). lf
you cannot help
wi th this project,
please rent from
our election of
over 500 videos
because
every
dollar spent goes
back to the students in the form of cheaper
events and more activities.
Come
help orga nize
Homecoming or th e Review
Committee by seeing Bill Glunz,
Vice-Presiden t. Come help with
the big brother/big sister project,
pick up your freshman record, or
help us make signs and publi-

...

.

Togetherl we can
contribute to the
well-being of the

university, enhancing

not only our Carroll
experience, but the

experience of future

students.

-·-

Robert Fox, of University Parkway, hands Doralice Tavolario a box fi ll ed with canned goods for Project FOCUS. Students canvassed University Heights in search of food for inner city families for Thanksgiving.

cizing events by eeing Valerie
Hartman, the Secretary.
Come help the finance ommittee, buy a discount card, or
help set up the 3 on 3 tournaments by seeing Jason Stevens,
Treasurer. Come help with
Commuter Affairs, the Food
Committee or Parent Weekend
by seeing Doralice Tavolario,
Director of Internal Mfairs.
Get involved with making
th ings happen by seei ng Kate
Robinson, the chairperson of
Special Events. Serve oth ers as

a volunteer for one of our six
week:y Project Gold Community
Service Projects by seeing Jason
McMinn.
Rise to leadership by nanning for your Freshman Class
Office after the firs t six weeks of
lasses. Come see John Cranley
anytime for anything. We care
about you. We hope you will
care and come to love John
CarroU Universi ty. This can
only be achieved through concern, activi m and community.
Let us c hallenge you In givP

more to John Carroll than you
seek to gain. What will you
make
of
John
Carroll
niversity?
There i a lot happening. Be
a part of the solution- Join your
tudcnl Union!
incere ly,

Doralice Tavolario
Internal Affairs
John Cranley
Student Union President

The 1995-96 John Carroll University

Student
Union

Above: Music and cheer overflow
at each year's Homecoming festivities. left: Pat Klus proves he has
what it takes to be a good seat
cush ion salesman .

SUBS~RIPTI O
NS
SUBS~RIPTIONS

John Cranley
President

SUBS~RIPTI ONS

William Glunz

SUBS~RIPTI O
NS

Vice-President

SUBS~RIPTIONS

Valerie Hartman

SUBS~RIPTIONS

Secretary

.
Jason Stevens
Treasurer

Bishoy Mikhail
Chief Justice

Doralice Tavolario
Internal Affairs

SUBS~RIPTIONS
SUBS~RIPTI ONS
SUBS~RIPTI 0NS
SUBS~RIPTIONS

to

The Carroll News

The Carroll News

your only weekly report on
John Carroll athletics

look for your order
form in the mail

Meetings every Tuesday at 5:1 5 in the Jardine Room.
We welcome YOUR Input.
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Cleveland: opportunities for fun
The nation's oldest regional theater offers a variety of classic and
contemporary American plays.

Homecoming

Summer, 1995

SU officers
seek your help

Cleveland Public Theater
6415 Detroit Avenue, 631-2727
This off-Broadway style theater offers original productions,
adaptations, performanc artists and music and dance productions.

T

he
tudent Union
belongs to you. As the
student government of
John Carroll University,
the Student Union is th one
organization to which you automatical ly belong- just by being
a stude nt. While the Student
Union is here to facil itate your
personal college experience, it
is also here to
help defi ne our

Playhouse Squa re Cent er
1519 Euclid Avenue, 771-8403
Featuring the Ohio, tate, Allen and Palace theaters, thi complex presents musical productions plus popular national and
international production . These theater are home to the
Cleveland Ballet. Cleveland Opera, Ohio Ballet, DANCECleveland
and the Great Lake$ Theater Festival.

Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
3900 Brookside Park Drive, 661-6500
One of the larg st zoos in the Mid west, this zoo is home to more
than 3,300 animals. A newer attraction, the Rainforest is a twoacre exhibit of what an Amawn rainforest is lik e.

cle for the advancement of student rights. Together, we can
contribute to the well-being of
the university, enhancing not
only our Carroll experience, but
also the experience of fut ure students. In order to enjoy our college years, we must make them
our own.
Come help run the Studen t
Union
Video
Store which is
designed to provide a service to
all students at a
discount (videos
are $2 with a
Discount Card). If
you cannot help Robert Fox, of University Parkway, hands Doralice Tavolario a box filled with canned goods for Projed FOCUS. Students canvassed University Heig hts in search of food for inner city families for Thanksgiving.
wi th this project,
please rent from
cizing events by seeing Valerie
a volunteer for on of our six
111ore lo John Carroll than you
our selectio n of Hartman, the Secretm")'.
week:y Project Gold CommutJity
seck to gain. What will you
over 500 videos
Come help the finance comService Proj cts by eeing Jason
make
of
John
Carroll
because
every mittee, buy a discount card, or
McMinn.
· niversity'?
dollar spent goes help et up the 3 on 3 tow-naRise to leadership by runThere i a lot happening. Be
back to the stum.ents by seeing Jason Stevens,
ning for your Freshman Class
a part or the solution- Join your
dents in the form of cheaper Treasurer. Come help with
Office after the first six weeks of Student Union!
eve nts and more activities.
Commuter Affairs, the Food
classes. Come see John Cranley
Come
help
organize Committee or Parent Weekend
anytime for anytl1ing. We care
incercly,
Homecomi ng or the Review by seeing Doralice Tavolario,
about you. We hope you will
Committee by see ing Bill Glunz,
Director of Internal Mfairs.
care and come to love John
Ooralice Tavolario
Vice-President. Come help with
Get involved with maki ng
Carroll Univers ity. This can
Internal Affairs
the big brother/big sister project,
things happen by eeing Kate
only be achieved through <'Onpick up your freshman record, or Robinson, the chairper on of cern, activism and community.
John Cranley
help us make signs and publi- Special Events. S rve others as
Let us hallengc you to give Student Union President

Together, we can
contribute to the

West Side Market
1979 West 25th St., 664-3386

collective college experience.
Jn order to make
our
college
experience
memorable and
exciting, The
Student Union
needs you!
The Student
meets
Union
every Tuesday
at 5:15 p.m. in
the
Jardine
Room. You are always invited
because it is your mee ting.
Come voice your concerns and
desires. If necessary, demand
that your Student Union take
action! Or, help us achieve our
already ambi tious goals of providing social activities, service
projects, and serving as a vehi-

well-being of the

The famou& West Sid<' Mark<'! is only open Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday and features every fr<'sh food imaginable.

university, enhancing

Cleveland Metroparks
351-6300
More than ] 9,000 acres make up the Cleveland Mctroparks composed of the zoo and 13 other reservations. For instance, the Euclid
Creek reservation is located in nearby South Euclid and was named

not only our Carroll
experience, but the

for the creek that runs the length of it.
Cleveland Lakefront State Park
11755

experience of future

students.

Shaker Lakes Regional Nature Center
2600 S. Park Blvd., 321-5935
For the great outdoors off-campus, this nature center offers outdoor activities and environmental programs. Trai l take you to a
lake, ravine, marsh, field or stream.

Cleveland Botanical Garden
11030 East Boulevard in University
Circle
T he Cleveland Botanical Garden is a
place of rare beauty, where all aspects of
honicuJturc can be enjoyed and studi d. A
community resource center, the Garden
invites visitors of all ages to explore the
wonders of plants and nature, provid ing programs, information,
and advic on horticultur , landscape and floral design, and environmental conservation .

The 1995-96 John Carroll University

Student
Union

References
For more informat ion on any of these places, you can call the
Convention and Visitors Bureau of greater Cl veland at 621-4110.
The information in this article was taken from various pamphlets
and the phon book.

Service Center
will serve as a
son of "nerve
centPr" for most
students
over
their four yt•ars at John
Carroll. The SSC offers a variety of servil'eS. Fir ·t and foremost. the S C i the place
wh('re students make any
adjustments to their schedules
outside of regular registration
periods. Adds. drops, transcript reque ts, and withdrawals Rre just a few of the
acadcm ic transact ions that go
on in the SSC. The SSC also
ucts as the window for univerSity payments. ll tuition payments not mailed to the business offil'e can be made at the
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SSC. Not only wi ll the SSC
take your money, but they will
also give it to you. Students
can ca h check up to $25.00
per person per day with a valid
JCU 1.0. University checks
not mailed to your home may
also be picked up at the
The S C also serves as an
information base where you
(•an piek up anything from bus
schedules and exam chedules
to financial aid information
and dass course listings for
the following semester. When
the time comes when you need
to visit the Student Service
Center, just walk in and say hi.
The SSC is located on the firs t
floor of the Administration
Building closest to the School
of Business archway.

sse.
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Above: Music and cheer overflow
at each year's Homecoming festivities. Left: Pat Klus proves he has
what it takes to be a good seat
cushion salesman.
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SUBStRIPTI0NS
SUBSURIPTIONS
SUBSURIPTIONS
SUBSURIPTI ONS
SUBStRIPTIONS
SUBSURIPTIONS

to

The Carroll News

The Carroll News

your only weekly repor t on
John Carr oll athletics

look for your order
form in the mail

John Cranley
President

William Glunz
Vice-President

Valerie Hartman
Secretary

Jason Stevens
Treasurer

Bishoy Mikhail
Chief Justice

Doralice Tavolario
Internal Affairs

J

Meetings every TUesday at 5:15 in the Jardine Room.
We welcome YOUR Input.
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Da 1
Arrive and settle into rooms (East Hall)
Mass (leave from lobby of East Hall/remain in Atrium after Mass)
Foreign Language Placement Exam (Room T.B.A.) Meet in East Hall
lobby at 10:30 a.m. to be escorted to test.)
Lunch in the cafeteria
Getting to know you (Cafeteria)
Talk for Students and Parents (Jardine Room)
Writing Proficiency Exam (All Students) • Science Building, Room 168
Reading Proficiency Exam (All Students) • Science Building, Room 168
General Academic Advising Conferences (Parents and Students)
* See advising slip in student packet for assigned room.
Dinner with faculty advisor. (Cafeteria)
Student Life Session (Jardine Room)
Social Activities (Student Activities Center)

8:30- 10:30 a.m.
10-10:45 a.m.
10:45 - 12 p.m.

'

12- 12:45 p.m.
12:45 - 1 p.m.
1-2:15 p.m.
2:30-3:15 p.m.
3:15- 4:30 p.m.
5-6 p.m.
6-7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
9-11 p.m.

Da 2
Breakfast (Cafeteria)
Mathematics Proficiency Exam (All Students)
Financial Aid Presentation (Mandatory Student Attendance)
Jardine Room
Residence Hall Tours (Students Only) • Leave from the Atrium
I.D. Pictures and forms to be filled out (Students Only)
Faculty Dining Room
lndlvidual clvising ana RegiS atJOn
n y)
* See advising slip in student packet for assigned advising time
Lunch (Cafeteria)
Individual Advising and Registration (Students Only)
Murphy Room
* See advising slip in student packet for assigned advising time

7:30- 8:30a.m.
8:45-9:30 a.m.
9:30- 10:00 a.m.
10-11 a.m.
ll-12:30 p.m.
11-12:30 p.m.
12 - 1:30 p.m.
1-3:30 p.m.

uring your orientation, you will have the opportunity to meet and get to know the following eight orientation advisors. They will assist you during your
orientation experience and as school begins. Take advantage
of their knowledge of the campus and enjoy your orientation
session. Welcome.

Advisors
Jason Coles

Cleveland, OH
Resident Assistant
Major: History/Education
Career Plans: Secondary School History
Teacher
Hobbies: Sports

Eric Embacher

Mogadore, OH
Resident Assistant
Major: English
Hobbies: Guitar, Painting/Drawing

Monroe France

Cleveland, OH
Campion Hall 397-5333
Major: English/Education
Career Plans: Special Education
Teacher
Hobbies/Activities: Reading, Traveling,
Art, Volunteer Activities
Junior Class President
Angel Kornuc

Parma, OH
Off-Campus 749-3211
Career Plans: English Teacher
Hobbies/Activities: Figure Skating,
Music!fheater, Gamma Delta Sorority,
Student Union

Javier Reveron
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Da 1
9:30-1 0:30 a.m.
10-10:45 a.m.
12-12:45 p.m.
12:45-1 p.m.
1-2:15 p.m.
2:30-4:45 p.m.

5-6 p.m.
6-7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
9-ll p.m.

Arrive and settle into rooms (East Hall)
Mass (leave from lobby of East Hall/remain in Atrium after Mass)
Lunch (Cafeteria)
Getting to know you (Cafeteria)
Talk for Student and Parents (Jardine Room)
Trolley Tour of Cleveland (Optional)
(leaves from the Belvoir Parking Lot)
or
Student Activities Center • Recreation facilities available
General Academic Advising Conferences (for Parents and Students)
* ee Advising Slip in student packet for assigned ro<llJ1.
Dinner with your Faculty Advisor (Cafeteria)
Student Life Session (Jardine Room)
Parent's Reception (Faculty Dining Room)

Da 2
7:30-8:30 a.m.
8:30-9:30 a.m.
9:30-10 a.m.

10-12 p.m.

12 - 1:30 p.m.

Breakfa I (* ole-You may want to discuss your student's schedule
with hint/her at this time.) (Cafeteria)
Residence Hall Tours (Parents) Leave from the Atrium
Financial Aid Presentation
(Mandatory student attendance)
Jardine Room
Presentations (Jardine Room)
Presented by: Food Service, Health Services, Student Development,
Athletics
Break
Alumni Office, Parents Association, Busine s Office
Lunch (Cafeteria)

Lorain, OH
East Hall397-5100
Major: Marketing
Career Plans: Spanish Advertiser in
Florida
Hobbies/Activities: Music, Dancing,
1995 Outstanding Freshman
Wrestling, Campus Tour Guide
Kate Robinson

Birmingham, MI
Pacelli Hall 397-2817
Major: Communications
Hobbies/Activities: Music, Spending
time with friends, Student Union

Sheila Sullivan

Woodbridge, Virginia
East Hall 397-5136
Major: Spanish
Double Minor: Business an~ English
Hobbies: Cooking and Piano

James Sullivan

Woodbridge, Virginia
Sutowski Hall397-5575
Hobbies: Art, Reading, Traveling

